
Voting guide



Connection to the voting portal will be open on August 8, 2023. As connecting to the portal can take a few minutes, it
is recommended to establish the connection with sufficient amount of time. 

For a perfect voting experience, please use a device with the latest versión of the following browsers: 

Windows: Chrome, Firefox, Edge

MacOS: Safari, Chrome, Firefox, Edge

Internet Explorer is not compatible.



Unce you have read this document, please Access the voting portal, the link of which is provided on the company’s
website:

https://www.innovative-ecosystem.com

Click on “Annual general meeting” and then “Online Access AGM” 

https://www.innovative-ecosystem.com/


This is the login page. Input your DNI/NIE/Passport number (without zeros, hyphen or spaces, and with capital letters) 
in the “DNI/NIE/Passport” area



Then, input your email in the “E-mail” área. 



Click on the green button. The system will send you an email with your access code.



If you have not received your Access code via email, try updating your inbox and checking the SPAM folder. 



Input the code received via email in the “Access code” área. 



Click “Enter”. If all the data inputed was correct, the system will grant access to the meeting. 



To access the meeting, click on the camera button in the top-right corner of the screen. 



A new tab will open with the zoom meeting. Click “start meeting” and follow the instructions detailed below.



To Access the zoom meeting, input your identity number followed by your full name in the “name” field.  Click “enter”. 



Input your email and click “enter”.



Once you access the Zoom, you can select the language in which you want to follow the Meeting. 
Click the "Interpretation" button at the bottom of Zoom and select the English or Spanish language.

[The "Interpretation" option is only available in the Zoom desktop app or in the Zoom version of the mobile phone. 
Not available in Web version]



While on Zoom, to return to the voting list change to the tab of your browser entitled “Annual General Meeting".

 [If you opened Zoom from the installed program, switch to the browser where you have the meeting open]



Voting on each item on the agenda shall remain closed until the end of the presentation and discussion of each item. 
The "VOTE" button will remain gray until it opens.



When voting opens, the "VOTE" button will be displayed in green. Click “VOTE” to open the ballot. 



Make your selection. To verify your vote, click “Participate”.



On the following page, click “Confirm” to submit your vote.



The system will record your vote and return you to the main page of the voting list. 
The message "YOU HAVE ALREADY VOTED" will appear on the agenda item for which a vote was already cast.



The items on the agenda will be opened for voting once the presentation and discussion of each of them has been 
completed. 

Repeat the steps previously described when indicated to do so, in each of the agenda items.



Depending on your screen resolution, you may need to scroll down to see the agenda items you will need to vote on.
Make sure you have on your screen the agenda item that is open for voting.



Once the meeting has ended, click the button to exit. Make sure to close the Zoom tab too. 



Thank you for participating
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